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A Cloth Shop
English translation:
- What is your name?
- Mohammad Mahfuzul Huq.
- What is your hometown?
- Rajbari.
- And what do you sell here?
- Rubia voile, poplin, [unclear], georgette, thread.
- Are all these threads?
- Yes, these are threads.
-What will people do with these?
(Voice) - Sew them into clothes.
- Did you buy them?
- Yes, we buy them from the mills here. What we cannot find here, we get from outside.
You cannot get everything in one place.
- No?
– No.
- You seem to have all colors.
- Yes. But then we don’t have others.
- And what are those things?
- Those are fabrics for lining. For example, you have to line blouses, and shirts. This is
that sort of cloth. And those are fabrics for making blouses with.
- Oh, so those are for blouses… so, those are separate fabrics?
- Yes, those are separate fabrics.

- How much do threads cost per spool?
- One costs two taka.
- Two taka? And a piece for a blouse?
- A cloth costs 40 taka per yard, 50 taka per yard.
- Oh. Don’t you all feel hot? I am sweating!
- [Move] over here.
- And what are these?
- What is your hometown? His hometown is in a classic place: Noakhali.
- Noakhali? What is your name?
- Abul Bashar.
- What are you selling here?
- Various kinds of fabrics for blouses. There is rubia voile, georgette.
- Where do you get the cloth from?
- Islampur.
- From Islampur? What is behind the plastic sheeting?
- Cloth.
- There is cloth inside them? Why are they inside plastic?
- Because they will become dirty otherwise.
- They will become dirty. But why aren’t these in plastic?
- [Unclear].
- You sell saris, too?
-Yes, we keep some saris. Sometimes the customers want them -- that’s why.
- How long have you been in Dhaka?

- Since my birth.
- Since your birth? Where do you live?
- Kolabagan.
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